








 FROM THE
DRESSING ROOM
I’d like to give a warm welcome 
to the Buckingham Athletic direc-
tors, management, players and 
supporters. 

I have to start with Saturday’s 
three points against Rugby. The 
boys were absolutely fantastic 
from start to finish. The charac-
ter they showed throughout was 
a pleasure to watch. Rugby are 
a very good side, and to come 
away with a 2-0 win was pleas-
ing. 

Previous to the win against Rug-
by, we had a good battle with 
Amersham last Tuesday evening, 
which ended in a 0-0 draw. Both 
teams had chances and I believe 
we edged it on the night but we 

were unable to score which was 
frustrating for us all. The positive 
is we kept another clean sheet 
which is a credit to the team. 

After Saturday’s win, we must 
back it up tonight with a good 
result and performance. Bucking-
ham will test us, and we have to 
be ready to battle first and then 
show our technical ability. 

I want to finish by saying it was 
great to see so many of you at 
the Rugby game. Thank you for 
being so supportive, and I hope 
we send you home happy tonight.

Rob Sinclair, 
Manager



FROM THE BOARDROOM
I’ve talked previously about the rela-
tionship I have built this seasonwith my 
manager Rob Sinclair. There is nobody I 
talk to more. We speak and text constant-
ly on various issues related to the team 
and club. Not only is Rob my manager, 
but he has educated me on many aspects 
of football and running a club. While I 
have 25 years of business experience, as 
a Chairman, I am an apprentice.

When we were looking for a new manag-
er last summer, one name that kept com-
ing up was Rob Sinclair. I was told he is 
one of the best up-and-coming managers 
in non-league football, and he had been 
making a name for himself at Eynesbury 
Rovers.

Rob had a very good career as a player, 
playing for the likes of Stevenage and 
Forest Green, including spells in League 2. 
I am taking nothing away from his career 
as a player when I say that I believe he 
will reach higher leagues as a manager. 
Of course, I hope this is with Real Bed-
ford, but I am realistic that if he continues 
to deliver for us, bigger clubs will come 
knocking for him.

We have had the most incredible sea-
son, taking 70 points from a maximum of 
81. We have won every away game this 
season and are now the only club in the 
country to have done this. We are in the 
County Cup Final, and who knows how 
far we could have gone in the Gladwish 
Trophy. We beat Aylesbury Vale Dynamos 
from Step 5 in our final game in the com-
petition, but we were ejected from the 
cup due to an administrative error.

We have put ourselves in an excellent 
position to go and win the league, and 
while credit must go to everyone involved 
with Real Bedford, we are nothing without 
a manager who posesses the ability and 
experience to lead us to the title. That 
said, we are not complacent and these 
next 11 games will decide the destiny of 
our season.

Much has been made of our budget, but 
the truth is, only two people know the 
budget, Rob and I, and the amounts that 
people have claimed are way off the 
mark. It is an insult to Rob and the team 
because a budget does not win you the 
league. All it does is allow you to build a 

squad and management team that can 
compete. 

I am proud we have a good budget. It 
reflects the team’s hard work behind the 
scenes, building a club which can be com-
petitive as a business because football is 
a business, and it is rare to see a success-
ful team without good operations behind 
it.

While Rob is focused on tonight’s game 
against Buckingham, ensuring we win 
three more points, I am working on next 
season. If we succeed in winning promo-
tion, I’ll sit down with Rob the day after 
Winslow and get to work on the plan to 
get promoted again. And while we are 
trying to win Step 5, I’ll work on Step 4. 
This is how I must work; I must continually 
work one season ahead to make us as 
competitive as possible.

Please do take all of this the wrong way. 
Not a single part of me considers us 
promoted now, and Real Bedford has no 
complacency. The work to build the in-
frastructure for every level of non-league 
football takes time, and we must always 
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squad and management team that can 
compete. 

I am proud we have a good budget. It 
reflects the team’s hard work behind the 
scenes, building a club which can be com-
petitive as a business because football is 
a business, and it is rare to see a success-
ful team without good operations behind 
it.

While Rob is focused on tonight’s game 
against Buckingham, ensuring we win 
three more points, I am working on next 
season. If we succeed in winning promo-
tion, I’ll sit down with Rob the day after 
Winslow and get to work on the plan to 
get promoted again. And while we are 
trying to win Step 5, I’ll work on Step 4. 
This is how I must work; I must continually 
work one season ahead to make us as 
competitive as possible.

Please do take all of this the wrong way. 
Not a single part of me considers us 
promoted now, and Real Bedford has no 
complacency. The work to build the in-
frastructure for every level of non-league 
football takes time, and we must always 

be working a year ahead.

The biggest challenge I am working on 
next season is growing our support. 
When we took over the club, our gates 
were averaging around 40. This season 
it has been over 150, and we’ve regularly 
been taking an away crowd on the road. 
The goal must be higher for Step 5,and I 
would like our average to double and to 
start getting 500 down to McMullen Park 
for the big games next season.

I don’t underestimate how much work 
this will be. As such, I will be working in 
the community over the coming months 
to tell the story of Real Bedford and build 
support behind what we are doing. ou 
are also a big part of this. Please keep 
coming and start bringing your friends, 
because a sustainable football club is 
built on the foundations of a solid crowd.

Please reach out if you ever want to talk 
to me about this. I am always open to 
hearing suggestions.

Peter McCormack,
Chairman
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CAPTAIN’S CORNER
We won a tough game away to Rugby 
Borough this weekend, with two late 
goals giving us the victory. It was a hard-
fought three points against a team chas-
ing us down all season. We went into the 
game under pressure, having dropped 
five points in our last two games, with a 
draw against Amersham and a defeat to 
Wellingborough.

With the gap closing, we knew that three 
points was essential against Rugby, yet 
the game could have gone either way, 
but the lads battled to the final whistle 
and we left Kilsby Lane victorious. The 
win maintained our record of winning ev-
ery league game away this season, and 
we’re now the only club in the country to 
hold this record. 

The goal now is to see if we can maintain 
this record for the final six away games, 
which won’t be easy as we have testing 
games at Rushden, Sileby, Lutterworth, 
Chenecks and Winslow, not to forget 
Langford, where we need to avenge the 
win they had at our ground.

Away games are an entirely different 
experience for the lads. With the the 
distance to cover, we can’t always get to 

the ground as early as we can with home 
games, especially with midweek fixtures. 
The lads also come from work, so the 
preparation is different. It also doesn’t 
help if you prang your car on the way, 
which happened to me when we trav-
elled to Amersham earlier in the season.

We’re not at the level where we have 
a coach, so we tend to share lifts to 
these games; this allows us to discuss 
the game ahead and get in the zone 
together. 

I can’t explain why we have won every 
game away but have dropped points at 
four home games. You would expect our 
home ground to be more of a fortress, 
but at our level, the crowds are not at a 
size to intimate the opposition. Whatever 
the reason, I have to hand it to the lads; 
they have turned up to every away game 
and got the job done, taking a maximum 
of 36 points on the road.

Come the end of the season, if we 
maintain this record, it will go a long way 
towards our goal of winning the league.

Luke Knight,
Captain
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O�cial sponsor 
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Blazing
the trail in digital 
asset mining 
Hut 8 is leading the digital �nance revolution and 
advancing decentralized systems with Bitcoin mining. 
We also provide companies with high-performance 
computing infrastructure so they can thrive in the 
rapidly growing blockchain and Web 3.0 spaces.

Learn more: Hut8.io



What a wonderful start to the season. Rob 
Sinclair and his team have excelled on the pitch 
with seven wins from seven games. Although 
the season is still in its early days, the team are 
doing exactly what is asked from them – and 
doing it in style, with some stunning football 
and plenty of goals to entertain our growing 
crowds.

It is a shame that this season, the fixtures 
schedule has meant we mostly play away 
from home and miss out on the warm sum-
mer Saturday afternoon home games. But the 
numbers we have seen turn out for these first 
home fixtures have been wonderful to see – 
including the nearly 150 who turned up on a 
wet Tuesday night to see us beat Raunds in the 
cup by a whopping nine goals to one. Seeing 
so many Bedfordians behind their local team is 
heart-warming and spurs the players on.

As well as looking to improve the match day 
experience, we have also been working to build 
solid foundations to help us climb the football 
pyramid and support football in the Bedford 
community. Our partnership with Bedford Park 
Rangers, creating a pathway from youth to 
adult football; and with Bedford Ladies and 

Girls, who play here at McMullen Park on Sun-
days – are the first small steps on that journey.

We are also spending a lot of time talking with 
other partners and community groups, submit-
ting planning permissions, and working with the 
council and financial partners to develop and 
improve our club’s future. The club’s growth will 
not only lead to more young people playing 
football but will further opportunities for em-
ployment and investment in the community.

From the printer of the programme you’re 
holding to the beer you are drinking, we always 
strive to partner with local suppliers, so togeth-
er, we can build upon this great community 
project. You, too, are part of this.

I want to thank you for your ongoing sup-
port and welcome you to reach out with any 
feedback, ideas or comments you may have to 
enable us to continue to improve.

Tom Pattinson
CEO
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PLAYER PROFILE
Full name: Rob Ducket

Nickname: Ducks

Date of birth: 11th May 1991 

Place of birth: Welwyn Garden City

Previous clubs: St Neots & Eynesbury Rovers.

Favourite team: Strange one this but I don›t support a 
football team! 

Favourite player: Iniesta. 

Most memorable footballing moment: I have two here. 
Firstly winning the Hunts Cup against St Neots at their 
own ground. Secondly, being 2-0 down in the 89th minute 
away at Harborough and winning 3-2. It was just a crazy 
finish to a football match!
 
Career highlight: Winning the England Colleges Football 
League and Cup.

Occupation: Leisure Manager.

Hobby: Going to the gym and just in general anything fit-
ness related.



Real Bedford were held to a goalless 
draw against playoff-pushing Amersh-
am under the Tuesday Night Lights.

It was a frustrating evening for Rob 
Sinclair’s men, as The Pirates shared the 
points for the first time this season in a 
0-0 draw at McMullen Park. 

It was an uneventful first half at McMullen 
Park, and the visitors nearly opened the 
scoring in the first few minutes but for a 
header to crash against the post and out 
for a corner. Following the early scare, 
Real Bedford assumed control of the 
game and created the best chances.

Tom Hitchcock had the first meaningful 
chance of the game. The ball bobbled in 
front of him before he controlled it on his 
chest and released a dangerous volley to-
wards the keeper; however, the ball went 
wide of the mark. 

Jordan Brown was next to test the keeper, 
as he slipped through the Amersham de-
fence and found himself one-on-one with 
Ryan Lehane in goal, who managed to 
get a fingertip to the striker’s chance and 

prevent him from opening his account for 
the game. 

Dan Walker had the ball in the net late in 
the first half, but the linesman incorrect-
ly called the pass through to him from 
Jordan Brown offside; this was the first 
of three poor decisions by the officials, 
which cost the league leaders an oppor-
tunity to open the scoring.

A chance fell for Matt Clifford just before 
the half, the fullback on his return to 
league action putting a tempting ball 
towards the area that ended up just over 
the bar, a cross-turned shot that proved 
dangerous for Amersham. 

Real had a call for a penalty waved away 
just before the half-time whistle. Tom 
Hitchcock did well to get on the end of a 
lobbed ball into the penalty area, which 
hit the outstretched arm of Daryl Brown 
in the Amersham defence, deflecting the 
ball off-target in the process. Despite ap-
peals from the Real Bedford players and 
faithful, the referee declined to give the 
penalty, and the Pirates headed into the 
break goalless. 

SECOND HALF

Bedford came out the blocks in the 
second half and almost found the back 
of the net after 10 minutes. Dan Walker 
fizzed a low-driven ball from out wide 
towards an awaiting Jordan Brown, who 
failed to get the right touch on the ball, 
leaving it for Tom Hitchcock. The striker 
fired it back into a dangerous area where 
Ben McGrath released a shot goalwards, 
forcing a strong save from Lehane, which 
denied the midfielder his 1st league goal 
of the season. 

Jordan Brown was sent to the sin bin 
leaving the home side with ten men, 
an advantage Amersham took as they 
created their best chances of the game. 
Long-range efforts from Kerley, Bennett 
and Bircham all tested Tyler McGregor in 
goal, who produced some superb acro-
batic saves to keep a clean sheet for the 
first time this month, a fine performance 
from the young keeper to deny Amersh-
am from finding a goal.

With Brown back on the field, Bedford 
aimed for a final push for the three 
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just before the half-time whistle. Tom 
Hitchcock did well to get on the end of a 
lobbed ball into the penalty area, which 
hit the outstretched arm of Daryl Brown 
in the Amersham defence, deflecting the 
ball off-target in the process. Despite ap-
peals from the Real Bedford players and 
faithful, the referee declined to give the 
penalty, and the Pirates headed into the 
break goalless. 

SECOND HALF

Bedford came out the blocks in the 
second half and almost found the back 
of the net after 10 minutes. Dan Walker 
fizzed a low-driven ball from out wide 
towards an awaiting Jordan Brown, who 
failed to get the right touch on the ball, 
leaving it for Tom Hitchcock. The striker 
fired it back into a dangerous area where 
Ben McGrath released a shot goalwards, 
forcing a strong save from Lehane, which 
denied the midfielder his 1st league goal 
of the season. 

Jordan Brown was sent to the sin bin 
leaving the home side with ten men, 
an advantage Amersham took as they 
created their best chances of the game. 
Long-range efforts from Kerley, Bennett 
and Bircham all tested Tyler McGregor in 
goal, who produced some superb acro-
batic saves to keep a clean sheet for the 
first time this month, a fine performance 
from the young keeper to deny Amersh-
am from finding a goal.

With Brown back on the field, Bedford 
aimed for a final push for the three 

points. A Clifford corner found Tom Wood 
at the back post, who, along with Dan 
Walker and Tom Hitchcock, managed to 
keep the ball in play and set up the re-
turning Brown with a volley that went just 
over the bar. It was desperate times for 
the Pirates, who were insistent on getting 
the win. 

With five minutes to go, Ben McGrath 
unleashed a shot from range which was 
parried aside by Lehane in goal; however, 
Tom Hitchcock was first to the ball and 
managed to knock it back across the goal 
and into the path of Dan Walker, whose 
shot was heroically blocked by a diving 
Jamie Speer who somehow deflected 
what seemed to be a certain goal. A head 
in hands moment for the Real Bedford 
faithful, who walked away from McMullen 
Park without seeing a goal for the first 
time. 

RBFC: McGregor, Gordon, Clifford, S. 
Sinclair, Wood, Uttridge, Walker, McGrath, 
Hitchcock, Corbit, Brown.

Unused Subs: R. Ducket, A. Sinclair, 
Owusu, Culley
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Real Bedford 0 - 0 Amersham Town
21st February 2023

McMullen Park



Real Bedford took a massive step to-
wards winning the league this weekend. 
Late goals from Eddie Corbit and Luke 
Knight secured the win and left the 
league leaders as the only team in the 
football pyramid to have won all their 
away games this season.

Real Bedford arrived at Rugby knowing 
this was the season’s most important 
game and potentially the toughest. After 
a defeat to Wellingborough and a draw 
with Amersham, Rugby was closing the 
gap on the lead leaders. A win for Bed-
ford would see them take a 10-point lead 
with 11 games to go, while a win for Rug-
by would reduce the gap to 4 points, with 
the chasing side having a game in hand.

As expected, the game was a tight affair 
and took on a pattern which dominated 
the game. Real Bedford would control 
more of the possession, while Rugby cre-
ated the clearer chances. 

With both sides choosing to play a back 
four, the less compacted midfield lent 
itself to a game which swung end to 
end. Real adopted a possession-based 

game, looking to pick through the Rugby 
defence from wide, while Rugby played 
more direct through the middle, looking to 
put their strikers through behind the Real 
defence.

Real had a chance to open the scoring 
on 22 minutes when a one-two between 
Matt Clifford and Jordan Bown sent the 
striker to the byline. His cross found Tom 
Hitchcock, which produced a great save 
from the Borough goalkeeper.

Next up, Tyler McGregor, in the Real goal 
was forced into action. Rugby broke 
through in the 27th minute, with Shaw 
finding space behind the Real defence 
and required a good save from the Bed-
ford keeper to keep the game goalless. 

Rugby continued to push hard, finding 
space in the middle and twice looked like 
they had broken the Bedford defence 
but to be flagged offside. The game was 
delivering as billed and the tension could 
be felt on the sidelines.

Real had an excellent chance to head into 
the half-time break ahead. Stuart Sinclair 

found Matt Clifford out wide, who put a 
teasing ball into the 6-yard box. Hitch-
cock could not connect, and the ball went 
through to Walker, but he failed to make 
a strong enough connection and put the 
ball wide.

SECOND HALF

The second half played out much the 
same as the first. On 50 minutes, Eddie 
Corbit played Tom Hitchcock through. He 
found Jordan Brown, who shot wide. Then 
Borough nearly took the lead, twice hit-
ting the woodwork. Again, Shaw slipped 
behind the Bedford defence, but under 
pressure from Tyler Mcgregor, the ball hit 
the post and went out. Shaw hit the post 
again on 73 minutes. This time his shot 
from the left of the box hit the other post 
and went out.

The home side dominated this part of the 
game and looked the likelier to score and 
nearly took the lead again. A Gez McGa-
hey’s long-range shot forcing another 
excellent save from Tyler McGregor.
As the game swung from end to end, 
Real finally broke the deadlock. Brown 
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but to be flagged offside. The game was 
delivering as billed and the tension could 
be felt on the sidelines.

Real had an excellent chance to head into 
the half-time break ahead. Stuart Sinclair 

found Matt Clifford out wide, who put a 
teasing ball into the 6-yard box. Hitch-
cock could not connect, and the ball went 
through to Walker, but he failed to make 
a strong enough connection and put the 
ball wide.

SECOND HALF

The second half played out much the 
same as the first. On 50 minutes, Eddie 
Corbit played Tom Hitchcock through. He 
found Jordan Brown, who shot wide. Then 
Borough nearly took the lead, twice hit-
ting the woodwork. Again, Shaw slipped 
behind the Bedford defence, but under 
pressure from Tyler Mcgregor, the ball hit 
the post and went out. Shaw hit the post 
again on 73 minutes. This time his shot 
from the left of the box hit the other post 
and went out.

The home side dominated this part of the 
game and looked the likelier to score and 
nearly took the lead again. A Gez McGa-
hey’s long-range shot forcing another 
excellent save from Tyler McGregor.
As the game swung from end to end, 
Real finally broke the deadlock. Brown 

and Walker had swapped sides, and 
Tom Hitchcock put Brown down the left. 
He controlled the ball and raced past 
the Brough defence towards the byline, 
squaring the ball to Eddie Corbit, who 
smashed the ball home from three yards 
to the jubilation of the travelling Bedford 
faithful.

Borough pushed hard for an equaliser, but 
Real doubled their lead and secured the 
win in the 90th minute. Another dart-
ing run into the box by Corbit saw him 
brought down, and Luke Knight stepped 
up to convert the penalty.

It was a massive win for Bedford in a 
game that could have gone either way. 
There are now 11 games to go with all to 
play for.

RBFC: McGregor, Hartley, Clifford, Knight 
Wood, Ducket, Walker, Sinclair (McGrath, 
52’), Hitchcock, Corbit, Brown.

Unused Subs: Sinclair, Owusu, Culley, 
Uttridge. 

 TWO LATE GOALS GIVE REAL BEDFORD ALL THREE
POINTS IN A TIGHT GAME AGAINST RUGBY BOROUGH

 Rugby Borough 0 - 2 Real Bedford 0 - 0
25th February 2023

Kilsby Lane



Buckingham Athletic Football Club (The Swans) was 
formed in 1933 as Buckingham Juniors, but it was 1936 
before a ground was acquired and the Club entered 
the Brackley & District League and moved to Stratford 
Fields.  

In 1939 the name changed to Buckingham Athletic as 
they moved to the North Bucks League but it took 21 
years to gain any success winning their first trophy in 
1960/61 when they lifted the North Bucks Shield – the 
following year they finished runners-up in the league.

In 1965 they applied and was accepted to the Hellenic 
League where they played in Division 1 finishing a 
creditable mid-table position in their first season but 
also won the Berks & Bucks FA Junior Cup. Their success 
continued and in 68/69 was promoted to the Premier 
Division after finishing Division runners-up.

The late 60’s brought about some good success for 
the whole club as the youth team won the Eli Memorial 
Shield and the Reserves were promoted finishing Run-
ners-up in the Hellenic Reserve Division 2 and the first 
team won the Buckingham Senior Cup for the first time.

After a steady decline in fortunes in 78/79 the club 
returned to the North Bucks League and it wasn’t until 
the mid-80’s that further success was achieved.

This was the start of a successful period for the club. 
Jerry Coughlan took over as manager and in 83/84 
they beat Leighton Old Boys 2-1 to win the NBL Premier 
Division Shield. The following season, 84/85, they won 
the NBL Premier Division without losing a game, a 
tremendous achievement.
The club moved to the South Midlands Division 1 in 
85/86, which they won at the first attempt losing only 3 
games throughout the season. The strength of the side 
was evident as 6 players were selected to represent the 
Berks & Bucks representative squad, a great honour for 
the club.
However, success came too quickly, and the ground 
facilities were not ready for promotion to the Premier 
Division so they had to remain in Division 1.

Micky Anthistle took over as manager and in 88/99 
The Swans finish second to Welwyn Garden City on 
goal difference but once again a last minute hold up on 
planning permission for the stand stalled the promotion. 

The 90/91 season saw the First Team crowned as SML 
Division 1 Champions completing the double by winning 

the O’Brien Trophy. With the ground having the correct 
grading, promotion to the Premier Division was granted. 
In 1993 the club took the decision to have floodlights 
installed.

The next 10 years the club saw a real turn in fortune 
and despite many changes in management trophies 
were consistently won through the period with major 
success coming in the County Cups.
The Jim Gunn period lasted 2 seasons initially taking 
the helm with Eddie Bryne, Steve Hurd as his assistants. 
Steve Cole was appointed Reserve team Manager and 
Gordon Howard Jnr youth team manager.

His first season, 95/96 the first team reached the Stan-
tonbury Charity Cup Final while the Reserves won the 
Reserve Division 2. The youth team were runners-Up in 
the U17 Elsevier Oxford Inter Counties Youth League.

The following season, Jim Gunn steered the Club to fifth 
in the SML Premier Division winning three-cup competi-
tions along the way. Retaining the Stantonbury Charity 
Cup, beating Welwyn Garden City in the SML Challenge 
Trophy and Hoddesdon in the SML Floodlight Cup.

That same year the Reserves won the Division 1 title 
and there were appearances in the Reserve Challenge 
Trophy Final and semi-finals of both the SML Floodlight 
Cup and Berks & Bucks Junior Cup.

The Youth Team also got into the act as they won the 
Elsevier Oxford Inter Counties Youth League and also 
reached the final of the Berks & Bucks Youth Cup but 
had to settle for runners-up.

With Jim Gunn and Eddie Byrne leaving the club In 
97/98 it brought about a tough time for the club finan-
cially  had to make the difficult decision to drop out of 
the top flight and dropped down to Division 2. 

Six years passed with little success but Steve Cole and 
Keith Walker brought a level of stability and in 02/03 
they won the SML Division 2 in convincing fashion, with 
over 100 goals scored. Success also came in the Berks & 
Bucks Intermediate Cup as the club won the trophy for 
the first time in its history. The Reserves also did well as 
they finished 3rd in their league and won the Reserves 
Challenge Cup.

With  Keith Walker steppping down, Steve Cole brought 
in Micky Lemon as Head Coach to help the first team 
face their first season back in Division 1, 03/04. 

Although they finished midway in the league they had 
good success in the cups retaining the Berks & Bucks 
Intermediate Cup and almost completing a cup double 
losing to Langford in the Division One cup.

Andy O’Dell and Brian Sparkes took over as youth team 
managers and won the Allied Counties League and 
were promoted to the Premier League.

Neal Kidwell took the reins in 04/05 and in his first 
season finished runners-up in Division 1 but missed out 
on promotion due to a misunderstandings in ground 
grading. 

The Reserves also had good success during this period 
under the guidance of Kieron O’Callaghan and Steve 
Pedder as they won their league and won the Challenge 
Cup going unbeaten all season.

However, the biggest achievement was for the club to 
reach the Berks & Bucks Intermediate Cup final for the 
third year in succession but unfortunately could not 
bring the trophy home. The youth team also reached 
the final of the Berks & Bucks Youth Cup but also had to 
settle for runners-up.

Since 05/06 a huge amount of work has taken place 
to upgrade the clubhouse and football facilities but 
unfortunately success on the field has been sparse. 
Managers have come and gone Andy O’Dell, Colin Call-
ingham, Paul Bowley and Jim Gunn, Damien Wiffin all 
tried to bring stability but unfortunately it has only been 
mid table finishes at best. 

However, there were some small successes in 10/11 
season did give the club some silverware with Andy 
O’Dell reserve team winning the Berks & Bucks Junior 
Cup Final beating Iver FC 1-0. With Damien Wiffin 
reaching the final of the Buckingham Senior Charity 
Cup 13/14 for the first time in nearly 40 years but were 
beaten by Banbury in a close game. However, went one 
better in the following season by winning the trophy 
for the first time since 1972, beating Olney Town 6-2 in 
the final.

Management changes came about again during the 
2015-16 season with Mark Carter and Paul Hassell 
taking the helm finishing in the top 10 in consecutive 
seasons which brought about a sense of optimism. 
Mark set about building his side with youth in mind and 
was instrumental in bringing in youth team manager 
Steve Farmborough to the club for season 2016-17. 

The Away Team



the O’Brien Trophy. With the ground having the correct 
grading, promotion to the Premier Division was granted. 
In 1993 the club took the decision to have floodlights 
installed.

The next 10 years the club saw a real turn in fortune 
and despite many changes in management trophies 
were consistently won through the period with major 
success coming in the County Cups.
The Jim Gunn period lasted 2 seasons initially taking 
the helm with Eddie Bryne, Steve Hurd as his assistants. 
Steve Cole was appointed Reserve team Manager and 
Gordon Howard Jnr youth team manager.

His first season, 95/96 the first team reached the Stan-
tonbury Charity Cup Final while the Reserves won the 
Reserve Division 2. The youth team were runners-Up in 
the U17 Elsevier Oxford Inter Counties Youth League.

The following season, Jim Gunn steered the Club to fifth 
in the SML Premier Division winning three-cup competi-
tions along the way. Retaining the Stantonbury Charity 
Cup, beating Welwyn Garden City in the SML Challenge 
Trophy and Hoddesdon in the SML Floodlight Cup.

That same year the Reserves won the Division 1 title 
and there were appearances in the Reserve Challenge 
Trophy Final and semi-finals of both the SML Floodlight 
Cup and Berks & Bucks Junior Cup.

The Youth Team also got into the act as they won the 
Elsevier Oxford Inter Counties Youth League and also 
reached the final of the Berks & Bucks Youth Cup but 
had to settle for runners-up.

With Jim Gunn and Eddie Byrne leaving the club In 
97/98 it brought about a tough time for the club finan-
cially  had to make the difficult decision to drop out of 
the top flight and dropped down to Division 2. 

Six years passed with little success but Steve Cole and 
Keith Walker brought a level of stability and in 02/03 
they won the SML Division 2 in convincing fashion, with 
over 100 goals scored. Success also came in the Berks & 
Bucks Intermediate Cup as the club won the trophy for 
the first time in its history. The Reserves also did well as 
they finished 3rd in their league and won the Reserves 
Challenge Cup.

With  Keith Walker steppping down, Steve Cole brought 
in Micky Lemon as Head Coach to help the first team 
face their first season back in Division 1, 03/04. 

Although they finished midway in the league they had 
good success in the cups retaining the Berks & Bucks 
Intermediate Cup and almost completing a cup double 
losing to Langford in the Division One cup.

Andy O’Dell and Brian Sparkes took over as youth team 
managers and won the Allied Counties League and 
were promoted to the Premier League.

Neal Kidwell took the reins in 04/05 and in his first 
season finished runners-up in Division 1 but missed out 
on promotion due to a misunderstandings in ground 
grading. 

The Reserves also had good success during this period 
under the guidance of Kieron O’Callaghan and Steve 
Pedder as they won their league and won the Challenge 
Cup going unbeaten all season.

However, the biggest achievement was for the club to 
reach the Berks & Bucks Intermediate Cup final for the 
third year in succession but unfortunately could not 
bring the trophy home. The youth team also reached 
the final of the Berks & Bucks Youth Cup but also had to 
settle for runners-up.

Since 05/06 a huge amount of work has taken place 
to upgrade the clubhouse and football facilities but 
unfortunately success on the field has been sparse. 
Managers have come and gone Andy O’Dell, Colin Call-
ingham, Paul Bowley and Jim Gunn, Damien Wiffin all 
tried to bring stability but unfortunately it has only been 
mid table finishes at best. 

However, there were some small successes in 10/11 
season did give the club some silverware with Andy 
O’Dell reserve team winning the Berks & Bucks Junior 
Cup Final beating Iver FC 1-0. With Damien Wiffin 
reaching the final of the Buckingham Senior Charity 
Cup 13/14 for the first time in nearly 40 years but were 
beaten by Banbury in a close game. However, went one 
better in the following season by winning the trophy 
for the first time since 1972, beating Olney Town 6-2 in 
the final.

Management changes came about again during the 
2015-16 season with Mark Carter and Paul Hassell 
taking the helm finishing in the top 10 in consecutive 
seasons which brought about a sense of optimism. 
Mark set about building his side with youth in mind and 
was instrumental in bringing in youth team manager 
Steve Farmborough to the club for season 2016-17. 

The youth team ended up winning the Allied Counties 
Central League and reached the final of the Berks & 
Bucks County Youth cup but lost out 3-2 to Mursley. 

The club had another good season in 2017-18 where 
the first team and u25 teams finished in the top 10 of 
their respective leagues but the success came from the 
youth and Ladies teams.
The youth team had a fantastic run in the FA Youth Cup 
reaching the first round proper playing Northampton 
Town at home – they gave the professional outfit a 
fantastic game narrowly losing 3-2 in front of a crowd 
of 450. 

The Ladies won the Thames Valley Counties Womens 
Division 2 league and also reached the final of the 
County Cup ending up as runners-up.

Neil Griffiths took over the first team in 18/19 and the 
club had another good season finishing fourth in the 
league, the highest league position in 15 years. 

The Ladies once again had a great season with a top 
4 finish in Division 1 and another Berks & Bucks County 
Cup Final although again finishing runners-up losing to 
Abingdon Town 2-0. The reserves won their league and 
were runners up of the Berks & Bucks Intermediate Cup 
losing to Long Crendon 3-0.

Sadly the club failed to kick on and Neil Griffiths left 
feeling that he had taken the club as far as he could 
and in Scott Reynolds took over the reins in May 2020 
– but only stayed with the club for 2 years working 
through a very difficult period.

Disappointingly the development team management 
team of John McAndrew, Paul Hassell and Stuart Taven-
er left the club after a fantastic last season which saw 
them finish runners-up in Hellenic Division 2 and also 
winning the Division 2 cup.

Season 22/23 brings in a change throughout the club 
with Darren Clarke picking up the challenge with the 
first team who joins us from Newport Pagnell, with 
Dean Woodham taking over the newly formed u23 
development team and Marc Odley the under 18’s.

Due to health reasons sadly Darren Clarke was forced 
to resign after only 5 months in charge and Robert 
Russell takes control.

The Away Team
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 SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE
DIV 1 - FIXTURES 2022/23

AUGUST

SAT 6 3:00PM H Rushden & Higham United )W( 3-0     

SAT 13 3:00PM A Buckingham Athletic )W( 1-7  

SAT 20 3:00PM A Burton Park Wanderers )W( 1-2

TUE 23 7:45PM H Letchworth Garden City Eagles )W( 3-0

SEPTEMBER

SAT 3 3:00PM A London Tigers )W( 1-2

TUE 6 7:45PM H Raunds Town )Gladwish Challenge Trophy( )W( 9-1 

SAT 17 3:00PM A Holmer Green )W( 1-4 

TUE 20 7:45PM H Moulton FC )W( 5-0

SAT 24 3:00PM A Amersham Town )W( 1-3

TUE 27 7:30PM A London Tigers )Division One Cup( )L( 1-2

OCTOBER

SAT 1 3:00PM H Lutterworth Athletic )W( 1-0

TUE 4 7:45PM A Raunds Town )W( 0-2

SAT 8 3:00PM H Winslow United )W( 4-1

SAT 15 3:00PM H Rugby Borough )L( 2-1 

TUE 18 7:45PM A Letchworth Garden City Eagles  )W( 0-2  

SAT 22 3:00PM A Moulton FC )W( 1-2 

SAT 29 3:00PM A Aylesbury Vale Dynamos )Gladwish Challenge Trophy(  )W( 0-1 

NOVEMBER

SAT 5 3:00PM H Raunds Town )W( 9-0 

SAT 19 3:00PM H Eaton Socon )W( 2-1 

SAT 26 3:00PM H London Tigers )W( 4-0 

DECEMBER

SAT 3 2:00PM A Flitwick Town First )Bedfordshire County Cup( )W( 0-3 

TUE 6 7:45PM A Thame Reserves )W( 2-6 

SAT 10 3:00PM A Wellingborough Whitworth )W( 2-5 

TUE 27 7:45PM A Ampthill Town )W( 1-3 

JANUARY

MON 2 3:00PM H Langford )L( 1-3 

TUE 10 7:45PM H Northampton ON Chenecks )W( 3-1 

SAT 21 2:00PM A AFC Caddington S&S First )Bedfordshire County Cup( )W( 0-13 

TUE 31 7:45PM A Eaton Socon )W( 0-3 

FEBRUARY

SAT 11 3:00PM H Northampton Sileby Rangers )W( 2-1

TUE 14 7:45PM H Wellingborough Whitworth )L( 0-2

SAT 18 2:30PM A Leighton Town Reserves )Bedfordshire County Cup( )W( 1-4

TUE 21 7:45PM H Amersham Town )D( 0-0

SAT 25 3:00PM A Rugby Borough )W( 0-2

TUE 28 3:00PM H Buckingham Athletic

MARCH

SAT 4 3:00PM H Holmer Green

SAT 11 3:00PM H Burton Park Wanderers

SAT 18 3:00PM A Rushden & Higham United

TUE 21 7:45PM A Northampton Sileby Rangers

SAT 25 3:00PM H Lutterworth Athletic

APRIL

SAT 1 3:00PM A Northampton ON Chenecks

SAT 8 3:00PM A Langford

MON 10 3:00PM H Ampthill Town

SAT 15 3:00PM H Thame United Reserves

SAT 22 3:00PM A Winslow United






